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FERTILIZER AND  CHEMICAL PROCESS  INDUSTRIES 
CONTRACTING METHODS   AND INSURANCE  SCHEMES» 

1. The object of thia   paper  is to discuss  in brief the possibility 

of  providing insurance schemes for compensation Tor conse- 

quential losses. 

2. Risk is incidentel to any industry and more so, with 

chemical industriee, brjeuse of the hezardoue nature 

of  the process. 

3. I would, for the purpose of this paper,   claesify the 

risks into 2 sections,  one, loess» that can happen after 

the plant is commiseioned end two,  loeeea that could 

occur before the commissioning of the plant. 

6. Losses thst cen occur can again be claeeified into 2 

esctions namely,  direct lossee and conaaquential  loeeee. 

I.    Let me first deal with the type of losses thst csn 

heppen sfter ths plant is commissionsd. 

6.    Ths major direct hasard,  of course,  ie fire,  the 
hasards of chemical  factoriee ere determined by the 
hasardous propertiaa of the chemicel being proeeeeed 

and by the method of  processing,  generally,   chemical 

procees ers clseeif isd into two groups -  heat abeorbing 

and heet releeeing  (sndothermic end exothermic). 

?.    In heat, releeeing processes the haisrd is ths maximum 

prsssurse to which  it will bs normslly subjsctsd to, 

sesta typicBl ex emplee of heet relsssing procsssss 
(axethsrmic) srs (A)  chlorinstion,   (B)  hydrogsnsation 

(C) nitration (D)  oxidation (E) reduction,etc. 

I.    In heat absorbing procees (endothermic)  the msin hazard 

is ths sourcs of haat which in itsslf may be an ignition 
asurca or may causa too-rapid a reaction if excessive heat i- 

applied for some raaeon.    Some of the common heat 
abeorbing proceee  are (A) slkylatien,  (i)  diatillation, 

(C) aolvent extraction (D) eulfonetion.atc. 
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3.    On the basis of the  nature of process  and  the hazards  involved, 

e fire  insurance  policy covering almost  all  eventuality can  be 

obtained by the plant  owner,  this  policy,   of  course,  will  cover 

only the material  damage,  i.e.,   damages  or  destruction  caused 

to plant,  materiale,   buildings,  stocks,   goods  in  process, 

etc.,   as a rssult  of   fire,  the standard fire policy will 

indemnify the plant  owner to the  extent  of  hie  actual material 
lots. 

10. Sut what happens when  fire is put out  and the fire engines 

have driven away.    Of course,  the plant owner will get his 

money for the lot« tustsined but with that money he will not 

be able to retttrt  the operations overnight,  depending upon 

the intentity of the fire,  it may take months,   if not years, 

to rebuild the dettroyed plant,  during that  period,  he will 

have to incur standing charges of  varioue nature euch as 

wages,   interest on  loans,etc.,  besides  the treding loss  he 

auffert,  a    a result  of reduction  in turnover.     It is here 

thtt the consequential loss policy comes  into play.    A 

consequentisl lota  policy covers  the owner  in respect of 

lott of profits aa  a consequence of  fire.     This  ie generally 

measured in terme of  reduction in turnover.    Thus,  the 

eentequtntiel loea  policy afforde  protection against losses 

incurred aa a reeult of the fire. 

11. However,  lottes can occur dut to causes other than fire, 

the owner cen incur loettt tt e consequence of breakdown 

of machinery, the plant owner cen take out  a policy for 

Machinery breskdown  and alto t consequential lose policy 

attached to the machinery bretkdown policy,   the benefitt 
ae a consequential  loes policy (machinery breakdown)  ere 

titulier in nature to thet of e fire consequential lott 

policy,  thit policy will indemnify him against  consequential 

lott aa a retult of machinery breakdown. 

12«    Now let me go beck  to the losses that can occur before the 

actual  commissioning  of the plant.     The rieke commences 

right  from tht tima the purchaeer entere  into negotiations 
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ufith the contractor  for  the purchase,   erection  and 
commissioning  of  the  intended plant. 

13. Once a contract  is  awarded,  the purchaser  faces  the risk of 

the bidder unable to  proceed with the contract.     The second 

risk he faces  is the insolvency of the contractor during the 
coures of the contract period,  the next risk  is  the 

performance of the contract in accordance with the terms 

end condition agrasd upon,  to secure himself fully against 

the above losses,  the purchaser should specify  in the contract  th 

following conditional 

A)      Insurance policy covering erection all  risks,   in the 
oaee of machinery breakdown. 

1)      Insurance policy covering contractors all risks. 

C)      Performance guarantee policy. 

14. Of course,  on« of the major exclusions in all  standard 

policies covering contractore all risks ie the exclusion 

of coneequential loaa liability of any kind or  liquidated 
damages or penaltiea  for deley or detention. 

15. However,   if the exact nature end cause of consequential 

loseee can be determined and quantified,  a auitable form 

of cover could be worked out,  to enable th« underwriters 

le errive at • euitable premium, a lot ef additional 

information ie required. 

16. Once a model contract form ie arrived at,   it can be 
examined from the underwriter's point of view aa to 

hens far the liabilities ef the contractor could ba 

taken up by the insurer. 

17. As mentioned earlier,  to provide e cover for coneequential 
loes due to deley,  detention or other causee,   the 

underwriter would like to have the following information! 

(l)    Whothor  the* consequential  losses  that   can  occur 
is capable of being quantified. 
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(XI) If to, tho basis on which the lossss could be calculated. 
' ''< 

(IXX) Ths specific causas se a mult of which tha purchaser 

will auffer consequential losses. 

(IV) Deteils of past failures if any, and lossee sufforod 

by the purchaser - spucific details of contracts, 

reaeone for failures and the consequential losses 

suffered by ths purchaser should be furnished. 

Once these detalla are available, a form of inauranca against 

these risks could be worked out. 

11.  X would imagine that the value involved will be subs- 

tantial end therefore, • consortium of inaurerà from ths 

developing countriee could be formed to provide the cover 

and arrenge for reinsurances,etc. 

1f,  A model ineurence scheme for chemical pianta la anclossd 

es snnsxurs 'A', this scheme will cover most of the 

present day requirements of ths plent owner. 

20. However, ae contracting methods undergo changée ao do 

the ineurence requiremente and there is alwaya the need 

fer a continuous dialogue between the contrectora, 

purcheeers and underwritare, eo that additional protection 

oan be provided by theinaurere to th'e contractors aa well 

«a the purchasers. 

I, Variety, 
22nd November 1t7?, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

i 
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HOOEL INSURANCE SCHEHC 

FOR 

CHEMICAL PLANT 



SUGGESTED COVERS UPTO THE TIME 
Of COMMISSIONING THE  PLANT 

Marini Cum Ertction 

Contrtctori'  All Risk 

Ertction All  Risk 

Publie Litbility 

P«rformanci Guarirti»« 

ifT£» TWg PLANT IS  NMMO OVE* 

Fir« «ne Allisci P«ril« 

Fir« arie Connqusntiil Loti 
Machinery Briakdouin 

Comiquinti«! Lou following Michimry Briikdown 

!     ¡ 
ì    i 

.* 
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HARINE CUM ERECTjnuj 

Thi. typ. of ln.ur.net i. «„„ import.nt ,t t 
•nd eo..»i..ionin9 of th. pl.nt  It i. «.„. Er.ction 
.in b. B.ohln.r, lmpon.: f;: „, B

q :.po°r"t
i
h"- «»» ««. 

~« .it. .nd th. .r.etion •i9ht coffln.„,: ol y    f        ^J" th* 
i»pcrt.nt it... of rn.chin.ry .nd p.rt. „.„. arriv.d      DJ     ... 

rrom wntrtvtr sourctt thty com« are covir»d aoain.t «..< -*, tr.n.it,  ind .tBr „ al.a th§ H2 * « J * 
during th. .p.eifi.d p.riod of .r.etion. 

Thi. polioy .1.0 eov.r. th. T..tin„ P.n.d.    Thl. »ill b, th. 
«o.t c.n«.nl.nt for« of ln.ur.no. .. oth.r.i.. .«h .I 

•no" ..p.m. policy t.k.n out. "«"»fly inti..t.d 

In thi. ooBbin.d policy th. good. .r. eov.r.d .o.m.t th.f* . „ 
ur.l.ry duri„„ th. it0r.o. p„iod .„„ ^ « 

-VST"1 ? — °n "Ch — -.P."Z t . typ. of »Mhin.ry import.d.    Thl. mill norm.lly b. ,, ,, ,   " 
-1.1. me 12,500/- p.r cl.i, during T..tin9 P.ri„d      *    ^ "' 
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CONTRACTORS'   AIL   RISKS   INSURANCE 

Tho Contractors'   All Risks  Insurance is  a form of  comprehensive 

-icvnr  orotoctlng a building/structure under construction  or a 

civil   engineering project against accidents resulting in  a physical 

loss  or damage to works in  progress,  constructional  plant and 

equipment or construction machinery on the sits. 

The CAR policy caters for contracts where the Major portion of 

the risk relatée to civil engineering works (e.g.  erection of 

buildings/structurée,   drBinage schemes,   road or rsilu/sy  con- 

struction,   bridge building,etc.) 

Cover attaches from commencement of the work at the sit« until 

the contract works sre completad and taken over by the principal 

or put  into asrvics, whichever ia earlier.    To meet  contract 

requirements the CAR policy  aleo providee cover during maintenance 

period  (normally upto  12 months)  after  completion of the works 
and any damage caueed by an  act or omission on the part  of the 

Contractor1a pereonnel  during this period would be indemnifiable 

under  the policy.    However,  maintenance cover  is exclusively in 

respect of loss or damage arising out of performance of 

guarantee work.    The cover would not extend to guarantee the work. 

The following may be insured under a CAR policyi 

(a) Civil engineering contracts,  e.g. roads,  reservoirs, 

embankments,   barrages,  dame,  eanale,  irrigetion end 

water oupply aystame,  drainage and aewege systems, 
tunnels,   eir-fislds,  runways,   concrete bridges,etc. 

(b) Construction work  in connection with power stations, 
ports,  wharfs, etc.- 

(o)    Metal structurée including metal bridges,   pipelines, 

tonkn,   gas-holdere,   furnaces  and civil  construction 
works,etc. 
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(ti)    Dwelling houses,  fiat»,  officea buildinga,  warehouses, 
hoepitele,  schools,  churchee, theetree,  factoriee, 
eiloa,etc. 

(a) Conetructional machinary auch aa mobile cranes,  pumpa, 
griderà,   excavators,  pila drivera,  dumpers,  vibratore,' 
concreta roixera,  bulidozere and other eerth-moving 
equipmente. 

The policy covert «ell rieke« »rieing out of the execution of 
civil works and includati 

(•)      Accidentel damage end loee or demage reeulting 
from feulty material end morkmenehip. 

(b) Burglery,  theft end malicioua damage. 

(c) Earthquake, floode, inundation, eubeidence and 
landslide. 

(d) Fire,  lightning,  explosion,  ttorm and tempest. 

(a)    Riot and Strike. 

(f) Loee of or damage to conetructional plant (excluding 
breakdown and explosion of auch plant). 

(g) Maintenance viaite cover for a period from 3 to 12 
menthe ee may be required. 

(h)    Third perty pereonel injury and property demage rieke. 

The foiloaing are the principel exelueiones 

(1) War, Civil War, Warlike Parile end Nuclear Risks. 

(2) Wear and teer,  ruet mildem and other deterioration. 

(3) Paneltiee for delay or guaranteee of performance and 
eenoaquantiel loas. 
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(*) Inventory losses. 

(5) Dsfsetivs design. 

(6) Ths cost of repairing parts which srs faulty in material 
or werkmsnship. 

(?)  Wilful acta or omission of ths Insured, total or 
partial caseation of work. 

(0)  ireekdewn or sxploiion of constructional plant and 

equipment. 

It is customary for tha Inaurad to bear a amall ahara of aach and 
tvsry claim for hie own account which eervee to elimínete minor 
claims, tha eoat of which ie disproportionate to the handling 
chargée involved. 

Differential excessee apply for loee or demege oeeeeioned by 
aejor element perile end othsr eeueee. 

Higher sxceeeee ere recognised by e euiteble reduction in the rete. 

m* 
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ERECTION   ALL   RISKS  INSURANCE 

The CAR  policy amongst the many forms  of   insurance in  demand at 

tha present time is  that  covering machinery  during storago, 

erection  and testing.     Tho contractor  supplying now machinery is 

usually rssponoible for Iosa or damage while he is installing 

and testing it,   until the project is handed over to the principale. 

The principale,  themselves also havs responsibilities  from the 

time the machinery arrives at their site/premists - whether it 

bs a single small machine or a large manufacturing complex. 

During these operations,  the machinery  is  exposed to loss end 

damage from many causas auch as fire,  etorm,   impact,  erection, 

eccidents and explosions.    The Erection policy providea a 

comprshsnsivs insurance. 

Coverage are moat frequently arranged with contractors or 

menufacturers/euppliere of machinery when they are responsible 

for its safety,  ineurance being adapted to the particular needs of 
the contract.     Insurances are al o o provided for purchasers of 

machinery i.e.,  principals and other intareated parties. 

The insurance covere loss of or damage ta the insured machinery 

from any cause while it is on the contract aite form the 

completion to unloading,  during construction,  ertotion and 

thereeftsr until the completion and taeting. 

Insurance is on all  "All Rieka" basis and includes! 

(a) Accidental damage during assembly and erection, 

e.g. faulty manipulation, dropping or falling, 

breakage of elinge. 

(b) Collapse,   collision,   impact,   burglary,  theft  and 
malicious  damage. 

(c) Electrical and mechanical breakdown during testing 
of new plant end machinery. 
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(d) Fire,   lightning,  explosion,  storm and tempest. 

(e) Damage due to defects in material casting and 
workmanship (but costs incurred in rsctifying 
the defect are always excluded). 

It is also possible to cover extraneous perils like Riot and Strikt 
damage,  Earthquake,  Flood,   Inundation,  Subsidence,  Landslide find 
Cyclone or any of them on payment of appropriate additional 
premium. 

The policy can also be extended to cover Third Party liability 
•rising out of the erection operation,s extra cost of overtime 
retes of wages, express delivery,etc., in connection with 
repairs/replacements indemnifieble under the policy, damage to 
the Insured's surrounding property at a reeult of the erection 
opérations costs incurred in the clearance end removal of debrie 
following en event giving riee to e claim under the policy end 
the contractor's  tools and erection equipment. 

It ie e étendard practice to apply an exceee to claims ea 
neither the client nor the insurer wishes to be troubled 
with hendling email loeeee, minor mishaps' ere inevitable on 
• contract eite. 

To comply with e client's wishes,  higher sxcsss as may be 
applied,  with a euiteble reduction in premium.    The inaurar, 
tee may wieh to impose higher exceeeee for underwriting 
reasons especially during testing of major machinery. 
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LIABILITY INSURANCE 

The Indemnity provided under this  policy is  in respect of  third 
psrty claims,  subject to tht limits of Indemnity,  ss indicated 
in the policy, which the Insured shall become lieble et law to 
pay ae  compensation fort 

a) Accidental bodily injury to or diaeaae 
contracted by any parson. 

b) Accidental loss or demaga to property. 

caused through the fault or negligence of the Insured or his 
employees whilst actually engaged in the Insured1b bueineee 
upon or about the premisss by rseson of any defects upon or 
about auch premisss or in connection with the delivery of 
goods for the Insursd. 

The policy le aleo extended to cover all eoata and expenses 
of litigation recoverable in reepect of any claims covered 
under the) policy. 
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FIRE  INSURANCE \\ 

The basic covtr provided by the standard Fire Policy it loas or  ^' 
denego causad by fira or lightning. 

Ths policy can ba extended to cover the following additional  parilat 

a) Riot,   Strike and Civil Commotion. 

b) Melicioue Damage. 

c) Aircraft Impact Damage. 

d) Exploeion, 

e) Earthquake,  volcanic eruption, hurricane,  cycline, 
typhoon, »indetor« and floode. 

f) Capital Addition Clause. 

g) Stock Declaration. 

h) Automatic Reinstetement of au« ineured. 

i) Ternporery Removal Clauee. 

J) Electrical Installation Clausa. 

k) Other contente Clauee. 

1) Nortgage/Chargee. * 

m) Licence Warranty. 

The proparty may be ineured for the currant replacement coat or 

late depreciation ovar tha period for which the property hae bean 

in uee. 

Ae for etocke tha policy could ba baeed en a declaration baeie. 

In tha avant of the eum ineured being lee e than tha amount at 

risk at tha tina «hen tha fira occure, tha inaurad*a cleim would 

be proportionately reduced. To maintain full inauranea on etocke, 

it would ba nacaaaary to inaura for tha maximum value likely to 

ba et riek at any one tima. Under tha daeiaratien cleuee tha 

»Ucko muet etili be inaurad for themeximum value likely to ba at 
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risk,  but tha premium is charged on thi average valus tt risk ss 

dsclirtd Monthly.     Sines this vslus will usually bs somewhat less 

than ths msximum valus likely to bs on risk tha initial premium 
is eollsotsd on tha bssis of 75JÉ of tht sum insured. 
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CONSCQUENTIAL   LOSS   INSURANCE 

The consequential  lose policy can be extended to cover Grots 

Profits and othT Specified  Standing Charges  such  as the 

following items*. 

1) Salaries oft 

a) Officers. 

b) Employées uihoee services must 
necessarily be continued. 

2) Advertising 

3) Taxes  and Retes 

4) Insurance Premium 

9)      Interest on indebtness 

6) Rent 

7) Electricity Energy end/or Patear Charges 

•)      Msmberehip fees 

9) Directors'   feee 

10) Postage expensee 

11) Telegreph A Telephone expenses 

12) Profsssionsl services and Auditor« fasja 

11)     Depreciation en buildings, fixture)«»  fittings, 

machinery»  plant A equipment. 

14) Printing end Stationery 

15) Company's Contribution to Provident/Gratuity fund. 

16) Travelling end entertainment expensee. 

1?) Miscellaneous standing chsrges net specified (the 

amount of this item not to exceed 5% of the total 

insurance) 
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Indemnity is provided in respect of these items ss s conssquence 

of loss resulting from interuption or interference in eccordsnce 

with the provisions of the Policy ss s result of fire or lightning 

or euch other perils ss covered under the policy. 

The definition of GROSS PROFIT is the Sum produced by adding to 

the Net Profit the amount of ths Insured Standing Chargée,  or  if 

there be no Net Profit the amount of the Ineured Standing Chargée 

lees such a proportion of any net trading loee ae the amount of 

the Insursd Standing Chargée beers to ell the Stending Charges  of 

the bueineee.    By net profit is meant the net treding profit 

(exclusive of ell cepitel receipts and accretions,  and all outlay 

properly chargeable to capital) reeulting from the busineee of  the 

Ineured et the premiaee efter due provieion haa been mede for all 

Standing and other chargée  including depreciation. 

Normally the Indemnity Period will very from 6  to 12 months. 
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ENGINCERINC  INSURANCE 

Machinery  Breakdown Policy 

The Machinery Breakdown Policy will  provide maximum protection 

for all  plant and machinery. 

The policy would covar ageinet damage! to machinery iteelf at a 

retuit of ouddtn and unforaeen damage to tho machinery from euch 

oauea aa  faulty material,   vibration and maladjustment,  failure of 

lubricante,  looeening of  parte,  excessive electrical  pressure, 

failure of insulation,   ehort  circuit,  open circuita or arcing, 

failure of other connected machinery or protective device,   leek 
of akill,   careleeeneee or operatore,  colliaion,   obstruction of', 

entry of  foreign bodiea,atc. 

m* 
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Losa of Profits following Machinery Breakdown 

Zernage to mnchinery mey seriously affect the Insured's business. 
A loss of profits (Machinery)  policy would protect against resulting 
Inns of business.    The expediting  expenses  exteneion may then  be 
superfluous  (subject to the  effect of  the time exclusion chocen)  to 
the extent that the extre coste would be delt with under the Profits 
policy ee "increase in coet  of working". 

Insured's surrounding property (or that for which they are 
ricponeiblu0i 

This may be insured againat damage following accident covered by 
the Machinery Breakdown policy e.g.» by flying fragments from the 
broken down machine,  excluding fire. 

Tfilfo; party U^llty 

Damage to third party proparty or injury to persons of third 
psrtiee following accident covered by the Machinery Breakdown 
policy may be ineured aa an extension. 

Deterioretion of goode in a cold atora as' a reeult of breakdown 
of refrigerating plant may miao be covered by meens of a esperete 
policy. 
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SUMMARY 

A model  inourence »eherne for e chemical plant ahould con8iat of 
the following cover» 

(••)  SuQQOBtod Covers upto the time of commissionino the plant. 

( 1 )      Marine Cum Erection 

(a) Marine all riaka covar 

(b) Storage 

(c) Erection all riaka 

(d) Testing 

(2) Contractor's All Risk 

(ft)    Accidnnt.nl  dfimogn  and  loan  or riemngn  moulting 
from  faulty material  and workmenehip 

(b)      Burglary,  theft and malicious damage 

(e) Earthquake, flood,  inundation,  eubaidence 
and landalida 

(d)    Fira,  lightning,   exploeion,  atorm and tampeat 

(a)    Riot Strike and civil  commotion 

(f) Loaa of or damage to constructional plant 

(g) Maintenance cover for a period from 3 to 12 
mont ha aa may be required 

(3) Erection ft|| ^«k, 

(a) Accidentel damage during asssmply and erection 
e.g. faulty manipulation, dropping or falline, 
breakage of eiinge 

(b) Collepee,  collision,   impact, burglary,  theft 
and malicious damage 

(c) Electrical and mechanical breakdown during 
tasting of new plant  and machinery 

(d) fira,   lightning,  exploeion,  atorm and tempeet 

(e) Damage due to defecto in material  caeting and 
»orkmenahip (but coata incurred in rectifyino the 
defaet are always excluded) 

(f) Riote and Strike damage, Earthquake,  Floode, 
inundation, subsidence, landalida and cyclone 
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(a) Accidental bodily injury 

(b) Accidental loss or damage to property 

(b)      After the plant is handed OVPT 

(1)  Fire Insurance 

(a) Fire end lightning 

(b) Riot, Strike and civil commotion 

(c) Malicious damage 

(d) Explosion 

(•)      Airctaft  impact  damage 
(f) Earthquake,   volcanic eruption,   hurricane, 

oyclone,  typhoon windstrom and floode 
(g) Capital Addition Clause 
(h)    Stock Declaration 
(i)      Automatic Reinetetement of au* inaured 
(J)      Temporary Removal Clauee 
(k) Electrical Installation Clauee 
(l)      Other contente cleuee 
(m)      Mortgagee/Chargee 
(n) Licence Warranty 

(2)      Conaaouantlal Lost 

On gross/net profita »rid other specified stsnding 
charges at a consequence of lota or damage resulting 
from auch interruption or interference as s rssult of 
firn,   linhtnino  and other perile   as   indicated abovn. 

TN« ineurence is againat unforseen and sudden damage 
to the ineured machinery from euch cauees est 

a) Faulty material,  deeign,  conetruction or erection 
b) Vibration,  maladjustment, malalignment 
e)      Defectivo,   lubrication,  loooening of perte, 

abnormal etreoe.  molecular fatigue,  eelf- 
hoating,  centrifugol force. 
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d)      Excessive electrical  pressure whether  due to 
atmospheric electricity or otherwise 

•)      Failure of insulation,  ehort circuite,  open 
circuite or arcing 

f) Failure of connected machinery or  protective devices 
g) Lack of skill,   carelessness or malice of  persons 

whether in the  Insured's employ or not 
h)      Falling,  impact,   collision and the like 
i)      Obetruction of  the entry of foreign bodiee 

(*)     ConseQuentisl lose following machinery breakdown 

Coveragi at indicated above in (5). 
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